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Sit back and unwind as you surround yourself in the art (and fun!) of hand embroidery. You'll find
52 projects including tiny treasures, tea towels, small quilts and runners, bags and pouches, and
even note cards--all designed to give your hands something beautiful to stitch while you kick
back and relax. Gather your favorite threads and flosses, scissors or snips, and a thimble, and
prepare to embroider the evening away.Whether it's been a while or you've never embroidered
before, you'll find all you need in this hefty volume packed with pretty projects from your favorite
designers like Gail Pan, Robin Kingsley, Kathy Schmitz, Anni Downs, Lynette Anderson, and
more. Also you'll have all the information on tools, techniques, and stitches at your fingertips to
set you up for success to make any of the featured designs.Put on the kettle, brew a cup of your
favorite coffee or tea, and immerse yourself in hand embroidery with this treat for your stitching
soul.



The Big Book ofHand-Embroidery Projects52 PATTERNS YOU’LL LOVE TO STITCHThe Big
Book of Hand-Embroidery Projects: 52 Patterns You’ll Love to Stitch© 2021 by Martingale &
Company®Martingale®18939 120th Ave. NE, Ste. 101Bothell, WA 98011-9511 USAeBook
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information.Library of Congress Cataloging-in-Publication Data is available upon
request.ContentsMake Time to Embroider!Embroidery BasicsEmbroidery StitchesFramed
PiecesFlora RoundFramed Seasonal BasketsFrosty FrolicHome Sweet Home
RedworkBluework BirdsQuilts and Table ToppersLove and Dreams Wall HangingBall Jar in
StitchesDaisy Delight Candle MatGiving Tree Tabletop HangingHeart and Home Wall
HangingJolly Santas QuiltWarm Hands and HeartsPatchwork Table RunnerSeasons in
Blackwork QuiltThink Snow Table RunnerSweet StitchesThanksgiving Celebration
BannerPillowsBe Yourself PillowI Love You Sew Much PillowRedwork Pillow PairLet It Snow
PillowBags and PouchesHappily Ever After Sewing BagOne-Stitch-at-a-Time Sewing
CaddySmall Treasure TotesTrue Friend ToteNeedful ThingsBlackboard Bowl FillersBobbin
OrnamentsHappy Mornings Embroidered TowelsTea Time TowelsEmbroidered Note CardsLittle
House PincushionNutty’s Nest Notion KeeperSpringtime Needle Case and Scissors
HolderEmbroidered AlphabetMake Time to Embroider!As much as we all love creating things
from fabric and thread at our sewing machines, sometimes an afternoon or evening spent
relaxing in a comfy chair with a favorite beverage within reach and a handwork project in our laps
is exactly what we need. The perfect choice for just such an occasion? Hand embroidery, of
course!Whether you embroider regularly, it’s been a while, or you’ve never embroidered before,
The Big Book of Hand-Embroidery Projects will provide you with hours and hours of inspiration
and enjoyment. From paging through the pretty pictures and deciding which one you want to
make first to then diving into the instructions, you’ll find so much to love about this book.Not only
did we pack a whopping 52 projects for tiny treasures, small quilts and table runners, bags and
pouches, tea towels, and even note cards into this hefty volume but we also provided all the
instructions you need to be successful. You’ll find information on tools and supplies, the best
ways to transfer a pattern onto fabric, how to create the various embroidery stitches, and how to
finish different types of projects. It’s all here, so you won’t need to look any further than the pages
of this book.As an added bonus, we’ve also included an embroidered alphabet (upper and



lowercase!) with a whimsical motif for each letter. Use them in a quilt, on a purchased tea towel,
on a little pouch or bag, or even on a T-shirt. We’re sure you can think of a dozen uses for
monogrammed items.So sit back and unwind as you surround yourself in the art (and fun!) of
hand embroidery. Gather your favorite threads and flosses, scissors or snips, a thimble, and a
hoop and prepare to embroider the evening away. You’re sure to discover that hand embroidery
is a treat for your maker’s soul.Embroidery BasicsGather your materials or shop for inexpensive
embroidery supplies at your local craft store, fabric shop, or online sites, and start having fun
with embroidery!wash your handsWash (and dry) your hands often as you stitch to avoid
staining your embroidery fabric with sweat or body oils. If you do find a stain, wash the area with
a mild dishwashing liquid (but spot-test first!).fabricsYou can embroider designs on almost any
woven fabric, including cotton and cotton blends, linen, muslin, and Osnaburg. Nonwoven
fabrics may need a stabilizer to ensure stitches stay even. The projects in this book will tell you
which fabrics were used. Prewash and press fabrics if your embroidery motif will be used in a
project that will need laundering, such as clothing or table linens.embroidery flossEmbroidery
floss is a loosely twisted, 6-stranded cotton (or other fiber) thread that can be separated into
individual strands. Skeins contain about 8 yards of floss and are available in hundreds of colors.
If you’d like to experiment with a thicker thread, try pearl cotton. It has a silky sheen and is
available in sizes 3, 5, 8, and 12. Size 3 is the thickest and size 12 is the finest.prevent color
bleedingMost quality embroidery flosses are manufactured to be colorfast, meaning they will
retain their color even when washed. But mishaps can occur when dark flosses (especially red)
are embroidered on light fabrics, particularly when you’re removing water-soluble marker or
water-soluble stabilizers. Before stitching, pretreat bright and dark flosses with a commercial
color-fixative product like Retayne. If you do have a dye mishap, use a commercial or homemade
color catcher to remove wayward dyes.embroidery needlesThere are three features you’ll want
in an embroidery needle: a medium length for good control; a sharp point to pierce tightly woven
fabrics; and a long eye to allow for multiple floss strands. Needle sizes range from 1 (large) to 12
(small), with sizes 7 and 9 being the most popular for embroidery.Treat yourself to new needles
when you start a project; previously used needles can have burrs, rust, or dull spots that can
snag or damage your embroidery fabric as you pull the needle through. For larger projects,
change needles often to keep the needle gliding effortlessly through the embroidery fabric as
you stitch.embroidery scissorsWhile you can use craft or sewing scissors for embroidery, small
embroidery scissors with a sharp point will make snipping threads much more precise. Some
thread artists prefer curved-tip blades to straight blades because the curve allows you to work
over and around other stitches. Visit a store to sample the embroidery-scissors models available
and test-fit the finger holes for size and comfort.embroidery hoopsHoops are made of bamboo,
wood, and plastic and come in many sizes. Most hoops consist of two round or oval frames
nestled inside one another, with a tension screw or spring to secure the outer ring in place over
the embroidery fabric.To use a hoop, place the inner ring on a flat surface, center the fabric area
to be stitched over the ring, then place the outer ring in place, gently pulling the fabric so it is



smooth and taut; tighten the tension screw. Some embroiderers prefer that the fabric be drum
tight; others prefer to have some give in the fabric tension. Experiment with each new project to
find what works best for you.Do you need to use a hoop at all? Your fabric has to have some
tension as you work, which a hoop provides. Without a hoop, you may find the fabric background
puckers between embroidered areas. Experienced embroiderers may choose to stitch without a
hoop because they are able to create tension with their fingers as they hold the fabric.remove
the hoopTake your embroidery out of the hoop after each stitching session to avoid distorting the
fabric weave permanently.design transfer toolsDepending on the transfer method you use, you
may need one or more of the following tools: pencil, water-soluble marker, tracing paper, black
marker, heat-transfer pen, laser printer, and Sulky Sticky Fabri-Solvy wash-away
stabilizer.transferring designs to fabricThere are a number of ways to transfer these embroidery
designs to your project fabric. Research online tutorials for details about each method.Tracing
with a light source. For thin or light-colored fabrics, trace the design onto tissue or copy paper,
then darken (but don’t thicken) the traced lines with a fine-point black marker. Place your fabric
on top of the traced design and lightly trace the design lines with a pencil or water-erasable
marker. If you have trouble seeing the design lines through the fabric, you can tape the design
paper and fabric to a window so that the light source makes the lines visible. And if you have a
light box, transferring designs is a snap, even with dark fabrics.Heat-transfer pencil. Similar to
the previous technique, you’ll trace the motif onto tracing or copy paper with a special heat-
transfer pencil. (For asymmetrical or one-way designs, you’ll need to reverse the design before
you trace it.) Flip over the tracing paper so that the image side is down, place it on your project
fabric, and press with a dry iron until the image transfers.Sulky Sticky Fabri-Solvy wash-away
stabilizer. A water-soluble stabilizer is perfect for dark fabrics (and all other fabrics, too) and
allows you to trace the design and adhere it right on top of the embroidery fabric. These
stabilizers are thin and have an adhesive back that you can reposition. Embroider right through
the stabilizer, then dissolve it in warm water, following the manufacturer’s directions. You can
even run sheets of stabilizer through your laser printer!Embroidery StitchesFlora RoundHang
this piece at your back door as a reminder to water your flowerpots! While you’re at it, make two
and give one to your gardening friend.By Kathy SchmitzFinished size: 7" diameterembroidery
flossColors listed below are for The Gentle Art embroidery floss.Tin Bucket (lavender) for
watering canBlack Licorice (black) for beesEndive (olive green) for stems on purple
flowersPiney Woods (medium green) for stems and leaves on pink and red flowersPomegranate
(dark pink) for pink plumesCountry Redwood (red) for small red flowersRed Plum (reddish
purple) for purple flowersTarnished Gold (dark gold) for bee stripesother materials• 12" x 12"
square of ivory print for embroidery background• 12" x 12" square of batting• Wooden
embroidery hoop, 7" diameter, for framing• Heavy-duty thread• Basic embroidery supplies (see
page 6)embroidering the design1. Find the center of the ivory square by gently finger-pressing
the square in half vertically and horizontally.2. Trace the embroidery pattern on page 13 in the
center of the ivory square.3. Use two strands of floss to embroider the designs, following the



embroidery key on the pattern.4. Once the design is completely stitched, press well.finishing1.
Place the batting on the wrong side of the embroidered square.2. Place the wooden hoop over
the embroidery, positioning the hoop as you like. Trim the embroidered square and batting into a
circle, roughly 2" beyond the edge of the hoop.3. Place the layered circles in the hoop and
secure in place. Thread a needle with heavy-duty thread and sew a basting stitch around the
circle, about ¼" to ½" from the edge of the fabric and batting. Gather the basting stitches and tie
a knot.To download and print a PDF of these patterns, go toFramed Seasonal BasketsStitch a
set of framed embroideries that are ideal for displaying because when you put away one
season’s design, the next one fits in exactly the same space!By Tracy SouzaFinished size: 8" x
10" frame openingembroidery floss for spring basketColors listed below are for 6-strand DMC
embroidery floss.Dark red (355) for berries, basket band, and Xs and Os inside scallopsLight
blue (927) for left eggLight pink (758) for right eggMedium brown (433) for basket outlineMedium
pink (356) for swirl flowers and polka-dot eggOlive green (730) for stems and leavesYellow
green (370) for flower stems and leavesother materials for spring basketFat quarters measure
18" x 21".• 1 fat quarter of light fabric for embroidery background• Crayons in these colors:•
Pink for polka dots on egg• Red for dotted lines inside basket band• Turquoise for chevron
stripes on egg• Brown Pigma pen, size .01• 8" x 10" frame• Basic embroidery supplies (see
page 6)embroidering the design1. Center and trace the spring embroidery design on page 19
onto the background fabric using a Pigma pen. Do not use a FriXion pen, as you will be coloring
and heat setting this project.2. Use a pink crayon to shade inside the polka dots on the egg, a
red crayon to shade slightly along the dotted lines inside the basket band, and a turquoise
crayon to shade inside the chevron stripes on the egg.3. Embroider the design using two
strands of floss. All stitches are backstitches unless otherwise indicated on the
pattern.finishing1. Place a fresh towel or pressing cloth on your ironing board. Place the
stitchery right side down on top of the towel. Gently press out any wrinkles.2. Insert the
embroidery into the frame.stitching the other seasonsFor each framed basket you’ll need the
following supplies. Refer to “Embroidering the Design” above for instructions, adapting the
crayon coloring as needed to suit your pattern. The embroidery patterns are on pages 18–
21.Embroidery Floss for Winter BasketColors listed below are for 6-strand DMC embroidery
floss.Dark brown (3371) for snow pals’ eyes and bow tiesDark orange (301) for snow pals’
nosesDark red (355) for berries, basket band, and Xs and Os inside scallopsGray (646) for snow
pals and snowflakesMedium brown (433) for basket outline and snow pals’ sticksMedium pink
(356) for snow pals’ smilesOlive green (730) for pine boughs and holly leavesYellow green (370)
for holly leavesEmbroidery Floss for Summer BasketColors listed below are for 6-strand DMC
embroidery floss.Dark brown (3371) for sunflower center, bee, and bee’s flight pathDark red
(355) for berries, basket band, and Xs and Os inside scallopsMedium brown (433) for basket
outlineOlive green (730) for stems and leavesTan (435) for sunflower petals and bee’s
stripesEmbroidery Floss for Fall BasketColors listed below are for 6-strand DMC embroidery
floss.Dark orange (301) for pumpkinsDark red (355) for basket band, and Xs and Os inside



scallopsMedium brown (433) for basket outline and pumpkin stemsOlive green (730) for pod
sprigs, stems, and leavesTan (435) for pod flowers and berries on pod sprigsYellow green (370)
for vines and leavesOther Materials (for All 3 Baskets)Fat quarters measure 18" x 21".• 1 fat
quarter of light fabric for embroidery background for each basket• Brown Pigma pen, size .01•
Basic embroidery supplies (see page 6)• 8" x 10" oval frame for each basket• Crayons in the
following colors:Winter: Red crayon for dotted lines inside basket band and berry
clustersSummer: Burnt sienna for sunflower petals and red for dotted lines inside basket
bandFall: Burnt sienna for pod flowers and red for dotted lines inside basket bandTo download
and print a PDF of these patterns, go toFrosty FrolicFrosty will skate his way into your heart. And
we promise, he won’t melt! Just a few embroidery stitches and floss colors are all it takes to
stitch this whimsical design.By Stacy WestFinished size: 5" x 12"embroidery flossColors listed
below are for 6-strand embroidery floss.Black for skates, mouth, letters, and hatRose for tree
garlandBrown for trunkGray for snow palWhite for ornaments, snow, and snowflakesRed for
hatband, mittens, scarf, wreath, ornaments, and noseOlive for wreath and scarf12-weight wool
floss in green for tree and tree and wreath branchesother materials• 8" x 15" rectangle of
mottled cream print for background• 2 black buttons, 3 mm diameter, for eyes*• 2 black
buttons, ¼" diameter, for tummy*• Black Pigma pen or other fine-point permanent marker• Light
box (optional)• 5" x 12" black frame with 4½" x 11½" opening*• Clear packing tape, 2" wide, for
framing• Basic embroidery supplies (see page 6)*The project shown features a frame and
buttons available from Buttermilk Basin ().embroidering the designRefer to “Embroidery
Stitches” on page 8 as needed and use three strands of floss throughout.1. Copy the pattern on
page 25 and place it between the cream print and a light box or window. Trace the pattern onto
the cream fabric using a permanent pen.2. Embroider the design in the following order.• Gray
floss: Stem stitch the snow pal and his tummy line.• Black floss: Stem stitch the snow pal’s hat,
mouth, and skates. Use a chain stitch for the J and Y. Make a French knot at the top of the J.•
Olive floss: Chain stitch the wreath circle. Stem stitch the straight lines on the scarf.• Green wool
floss: Stem stitch the Christmas tree, needles on the wreath, and tree branches.• Red floss:
Stem stitch the hatband, mittens, scarf outline, scarf zigzags, and snow pal’s nose. Make French
knots on the wreath. For ornaments, stem stitch seven circles and then fill them in with a satin
stitch. Stitch and tie fringe onto the ends of the scarf.• Rose floss: Chain stitch the garland on
the tree.• White floss: For ornaments, stem stitch six circles and then fill them in with a satin
stitch. Stem stitch the snow on the hat, chain stitch the snow on the ground, and make French
knots for snowflakes.• Brown floss: Chain stitch the Christmas tree’s trunk.finishing1. Sew the 3
mm black buttons on the snow pal for eyes. Sew the black ¼" buttons on the snow pal’s tummy.
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MaggieM, “Make for gifts or for yourself. Lots of easy projects and and useful items. It would be
5 stars except the designs are all surface embroidery and I rarely do anything but counted work.
Not a huge problem as it’s simple to make conversions.The book itself would make a great gift
for a craftsy friend.”

Rolo’s keeper, “Excellent book. Very colorful, fast shipping”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Good, but…. Good book of patterns but disappointed many are duplicates
from other pattern books”

Joyce Riolo, “Great Book with Great Variety!. Love this book. There is a nice variety of projects to
make and give or keep!”

Rebecca Kohn, “great book. This is a very nice book with beautiful embroidery designs and
great ways to display and finish them.”

Dawn M Vereeke, “So many projects to choose!. This book is wonderful with so many projects to
choose from! Liked it so much I ordered another and gave one to a friend.”

Dunwoody02, “Adorable patterns!!. I love this book. There are so many cute patterns to enjoy. So
many different designers and fun projects to finish. You'll love it if you love embroidery  ”

L J Hadders, “great inspiration. This book is packed with projects to inspire all levels of ability,
loads of fabulous embroidery patterns.”

Lynn Sadler, “A lovely book a d good value.. A great educational book from beginners to skilled
stitchers. Thankyou.”

jesus garcia baizabal, “La calidad precio y lo rapido en llegar. Muy bien expuestos los diagramas
muy variados y le encanto a mi esposa”

The book by That Patchwork Place has a rating of 5 out of 4.7. 50 people have provided
feedback.
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